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VOLUMIC Inv HOPKINSVILLE, 
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. .JUNE 28, 1888.
1111110111101110410 NOTES.
Time. ,
Mr. I. 10. Whitfield of White Plains,
betides having lost his house last Satnr-
day week, some time slue. had one of
his children bunked up. Other nes-
fortheils have attended him. lie err-
tain19 has the sympathy at all good
citizens.
Thare is an elm tree in the court house
yard that is three feet in circumference
round the body, while the top -branches
out to • distance of one hundred yards
&roue& It Is a tine specimen and can
not lie Wotan iii this enemy.
•Inse(•,11 Tiler* ,
Lott Wedileaday, Ji•Iiii Rutledge, w
lived war Pero:111e, this ••i•unity, was
fishing iii the river timer his home. Ile
Wee seized with an attack ol epilepsy,
tii white' lie as 1.111iieet, al, t tIling
Into the ri.or, Was 1Irow ned.
ge Mesiii,w,,
N%liii. ia 01 king in Mr h tutu Redding's;
wlu st-Ili•lil, )estertlay Ole:Mom, fell
i.eilaeleea I runt aiin-s'ri•ke. It,. was
lileked up insensible, and water poured
on him hr some tune Deft•re he rtvive‘l.
It is not known. is liethen or not be is
inernitisly injured.
Mr. John Es'Edwitelv, is iii itiul near
die linen moll Meteollo county lilies,
wid Who WI. so badly beaten up one
night Poole three well's sire by a party
ii ti.iloueiu Iiii•ni, 1111'0 WeialWiliallty,iat
the ,•rtiel treatment lie had received.




There will be* grand barbecue given
at I 'ertileon Spring, on the 4th of July.
114'i it...:Abt me* A Aelioneie_ettita
written to and has consented to make
a speech, lion. John Hendrick, our
state tweeter, anti lion. W. M. Smith,
the elector for this dietriet, are each ex-
ert-tett to be presetit anti address the
peasi;Ts. upon pending issues. tither ilia-
tingui.lied speakers id different parties
are 'tweeted to be on heed.
1. .t. if. Mooch, a rather eccentric
farmer of the Wallonsia district, in com-
pany with e Woman Who has been reed.
Macon hit Owe (Of several years reteute
ly mule a' visit to Nashville, where his
preecticeiu.s to have given the palwrs
an almuslance to write about. Each of
the lieekineville papera devote more
than • 'teams ef their valuable apliee in
tlip•esasing "'Nese peculiarities." Pit can
stand it if the paper.; can.
oda voids** lequirer.1
About dusk Monday evening a floater
was found at the foot of Cherry street,
EitensvelIe.. "I'he body was -bower:Ito-the
short' arid Mod, anti the coroner nettled
Au i iinviest WAS beta-ellen it Was 1011111/
that the hotly was that of tr.irquire Ruck
liazeetisel, of Spottsville, Ky., who
Niei &toe net' S lay tn.'rm.Ii.g while
asleep III a skiff, by being struck by the
toe/boat harry Kelsey and barges.
illetelereon stores are working up
inovenient to (lose at 7 o'clockevery
evening tiering the s lllll Is
-Irtrort all
iii1WMty to the clerks anter o a iuiii e
that the toes on the meeting will not be
far from $2,200. An assesseteet will at
once be made on die stockholders to pay
out and clear the decks fur auother
round. The shares are $50 each, half of
which has already been called. A call
will sow be la.ucil for the other 50 tier
cont.
The little city of Calhoon is just Erw
in the middle of • red hot time betw4n
the Cumberland Pfeabyterians and the
Catholics, Two ICatholic clergymen,
Revs. Van Arden and Damen were lu
Oldham' about two weeks ago skiing
souse oviwerful work fee their cause and
striking blows with which the local
Protestant clergy felt Itself unable to
0011i. SOWN of them felt that it wouldn't
do to leave their Catholic frien.ls with
the last word, and aocordingly they
sent to St11111Orti, Ill., allt1 procured Lb.
service. of Rev. S. O. White, a man who
ha, distinguished himself fur Ihis bitter
itegoelaus the Catholic religion. Mr.
W Ii iii' will deliver four lectures In t el-
itism, beginning next Sunday afternoon
at lial(-past two uclock. The around
lecture will be delivered Sunday night.
Tlie last lecture of the scrims will for
ui.i oily, Ile Issues • special invite.
huh tot 'atholic priests to attend.
Bid Yon ever.
W. 11. It...vela, M. 1), of Baltimore,
Md., says : 1 have been In the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarspparilia. It has worked miracles
here in curing itheinnethun and Scrofula.
Revealment come to the conclusion that
I cannot practice without it." Soli, by
--atedeuggiete
T. Trl-Weekly Subscribers.
11. I minage• or Mid.
of licesta, iii,,,' the !omit mid the mar-
ling ate their on 11 uotoniutie way
extent this liaa aecomplislied. A
impair is irtiorts of ours? To a certain
minds vv., AA, 14 toaster die latigUngell TuE STORM BREAKS I
•
limiter tries 10 imitate 1,y kw -calk" the
cries (4 the 1.111inlail his la luring to their
deotruetiott, and is often succesetui in an




quatanc he with t is speech of tit 
1110-
owerm
anima'''. Mr iferidernon, an American
••gunner," has managed to set the cries
of wows of the game birdie in gnomical
',annum, anal finds that they are quite aim
111111oriti as are the SWIM) word. spoken
by dart:rent per:sots. They have their
wings of love us a i41 as exclaniatime of
J.ntr and defiate-t.. The quail haft one
set or gbot,... When it IS ••a 1.ritud, haPPY•
and affemionate father," and another
wben in the autumn tie is sounding the
•-aesembly" in order to tell the scattered
birds of the alOsell1 rendezvous for the
covey. Every ober hied haa, iu like
manner, busistate-e suitable for different
oecuaisess. and tiel clever sperteusee Qin
often easily %de the birds within range.
Homo songs, like w humain
time newt, difficult than °there
The ispotti.1 Filubilpipeeti is much easier
than Visa if tlit. sellow leg. wink! the
.1111e Ls a mustily blot
speaks only In its unmusical epics&
e nisi it is eturtlel. utel ci•ringsiitau
deed. !fence LI 1111411OCILIII Clan risibly
write it down. The song lank the
robins. the throttle the nigliungidev, and
rao -fivittilitive, ',emcees% a far tier°
complicated tongue. and Mr. Cheney,
has revorteil WNW 44 their melolite,
finds the task by no means iiimple.
if 111114. sook,s are stervots lied. but en
newel than one oorateimi the eungsters
have liven luoileed to i•Aletistosisa, ahen
tli.• nuaal uses theme Fore xaieiiple,
ming often -.Mies before al-O.-After
rain. .inring and au ;ishni le one of'
the retibireaelea song.. is to the sonic Wile
Ill I/Lit to %that'll the lg.  girls sang
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them to pay at the rate of $2.00 a year;
When they pay to date and for a year in
advance) has been responded to In a
very satiefactory manner, but there are
a few who have not yet been heard (roue
For the benefit of those few we will ere
tend the time in which they may ogee
up and settle under the above loopiest-
eon to July 1s1. We now hope all will
come in and secureaticket In our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old scores at $2.00 a
year, a year in advance $2.00, a ticket


































H. H. & C. Levy, failed 'Tuesday.
The main creditors are Lindley & Co.,of
Evansville, who have a bill of $3,700
against the Arm. Sweeteer, Cantwell &
e., of Evansville, also have a claim of
$1,700. Other debts run the liabilities,
eveortlitig to the statement made the
morning by Mr. Henry Levy, to $6,000.
Mr. Levy estimates his stock of goods
a: worth about $5,000. In addition to
%Melt h-e Miys hiemother OWIld a little
real estate which will be put in. -
Ileadenneri Utexarr
(hue of the most reinarkahle quarries
in tide pedal the State is situated on
the 0. V., road at a little place called
I elyneville, near Maritm. The stone is
principally used for flagging and curb-
ing purposes for which used the stone is
unexcelled. 'lite Monte are found in
layera, and vary in ticknesa from one to
teat 'lichee. No dressing is needed as
the stone is so smooth that fur all otU-
nary Uses It, MI not necessary. The
este are of various sizes, varying from
leo to one hundred square feet
The thermometer iti front of the•Iten-
denten Co's nell registered NO degrees wars?.
itl the shade Tuesday.
lietidersee Is flooded with eireulare by
the Metall Trade Excursion Company,
t•1 Evansville, in which the people are
',tiered free rides to that city in order to
induce them to buy goods while there.
The company Is presumably composed
is': retail merchants, anti the scheme, if
Wotild be a looney-making
•ine. Exouralobliels are asked to buy $5
worth of womb In order to save 23 cents
seet fare. In ease they fail to purchase
that much, they are obligated to pay
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No. 3 Weed, i.er itualtel
White, par bushel .
I`Ol'ETRY.
4 Milieus, live, ;ter dos
1, ill, heel*, ilreaseti, per 11.
*741,.
I, )(we ago V. rile Its 7. •
- -
ho Nat. and the Itoy•
ate. quiet to loin'. mei you have
only to get them inten.stel in a thing to
teach them Its it (I) II.. WItt-n you set
them ci a 1111PW parts. 14 work, em,lain It
to tlielli. owill ('lily hew do
this or that thing. but why pm do it.
E plaiti the s..lisetis fee it, feel vet them
to thinking fie thin. sites. Encourage
them low 14. self reliant. And when they
bate 1t. ati,thing ....II, give den] the
credit ti hid; tlitiy lac entitled. Trent
the boy .; if lie ere. man- for he is, on
a semi'. Own jourself -and he
will act like a man. Take !institute your
esesadence, and make a etenisanion of
him, arid he will surprise you by his
nunlimes unit his tenable ideas. These
idea,' may to erule, but the germ of'
sense is in them. with it iv your duty to
as-ri4 in their deruktintient in every way.
Too nanny Meal make their boys feed
that tlit-y are- if little or no ass:vont
a Ink they are boys. Lay la respottsi-,
bilitv on it bey, and ho  will meet it in a
manful Nerd. Ou no account iguore
th•Sr dispentien to investigate. lielp
thens to underetand things. It:Ix_mlitage
them tat ktinw whist they are about._ We
are too apt ha treat a boy's reeking after
in low keige 114 inere euriersity. ' • 't
ask questions," is poor advice to boys. If
veil:eta nA i.aptaisi puzzling things to
the uta. yoll oblige therm to snake expere•
Anent* before they bind out, anti, thOUKII
eals.riniclitil knowledge LI best, in ono
liens.% in another Wee not, for that which
can be expluined clearly does not need
on in-. lo.eneotinog- 0 die If th. ipet
II 10 ",yriolced to understood. there Er no fur-
- 
tO IC 
thee trouble, and the boy can go ahead





















" 3 W beat... ......... 74 1,0 .
houaavti.l.s.
ti.orreetad tor every Lees from Ihe daily pa:
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11 a v-Onney timothy. . . . le le to ....
Choice . . . . . ....... 15410 .
Low grades .... le 00 to17 00
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iviij., KY.
seat as Covered by 
lemmas.
MIALSERIERUIEVI"I° ar, CPO.,
Wreakers of High Prices.
11.31100 reefers ;
'll'here was a pretty Kerrie wind storm
Iii anti about Klittou Friday. Dr.0111,
in his place neat liewn, had a line, new
tol•aceo barn lifted about two feet from
tit billeilatiOn. besides Wale damage le
reported to fence's and crops.
I teptity Sheriff' Frank Cartwright ar-
rested near Liberty eherch, We county,
-.ends,' night, an eumped lusatle, who
is hen asked his name gave it as Everitt,.
Ile was sent over to lilopItInavIlle Moor
'lay, In charge of Mr. "Doe" Rickman
mut again placed in the asylum there.
rostellice inspector Finley, of leettle-
ville, arrested here Saturday and took to
Louisville Tliford Breaderlelt, charged
with retraining or stealing • reelete.red
letter from the mall while carrier from
Elkton to Clifty. The letter Was regis-
tered at I lifty on February lilt, and
nireased to New Orleans. We learn
IVA( Broaderick acknowleriged 441his
.11i111 Mutat that he opened the
utter and obtaine•1 $111, with which he
Made acme vire-hams. The ;weeny
upon conviction lti such crimes is im-
prisonment in the state prison from one
i" eve years, anti Broaderlek will
Ilwre than likely stop there a while.
I in,' ls.y hail been eoneldered here a
harmless, clever lad and this discovery
ham turprised many.
wensboro Inquirer.) 
3 00 to 4 00
IlUto14111
'rine Jeckey Club's bill are sot all in, 017,77:„
w 
Steloilfe
hull they have gone far enough to know themosa telessoiss-1111
20 . • .. • is IS 
l.a IS
k)to2,14 In





AlorealOge. of Mlle. IlwebeL
When Rachel Felix., afterward the
world neiountel Mlle. Rachel, the chit-f-
eat gkwy of the Freact Mage, was u child
and newly conic to the Paris Cutleagt
Voir.... she solicited M. Nevem, a twee
taire of the Cietietik. Frartintise, to give
her private let.ilANIIS in acting. IL Pro-
vost looked i.t the sallow and unattrac-
tive girl and rather brutally reminded her
of her iwevious vocation by a tart recom-
mendation to abandon her ambition and
game. sell nosegays._
Long afterward the great tragodienee
hasl her revenge. 'She wax play Mg Iler-
tattler. The theatre was Idled. and the
genet* mettlse thought of hues ted to
do lames to their illustrious country-
woman. Lierlitiolle was called and re-
called, mei her Grecian tunic WAS ilikd
with the flowers, which enthusiastic ad-
mirers toed launched at her. In the mitio
of her panting triuniph she ran after M.
Ptsepat. dropped a courtesy mid said:
"I hare fulkayed jour counsel, Mon-
sieur Provost. and I sell nosegays, Will
you buy onel" -Detroit Free level.
VI* ficiwIrge Of Sesalliern Imiaow
The mistml is the tiorthirest wind,
which fettle senures. of the south of Franey
in %timer and owing. The mountain
ranges of the Cevennes being covered
with snow, and the shores of the Medi-
:terra:items beteg many degrees warmer,
the icy cold air rolls down the slopie 1.4
the mountains with terrific vinience, and,
invading rfrwl'Ill`e and Languedoc, de-
stroys the eincyarde uproots wok,
throws down hoilitings, and le so in-
tietscly dry that it withers every green
thing. According to Stroh° the niches"-
boreae precipitated men front their ciao-
lots and stripped them of their arms and
vestments. Locally tbo saying le that the
three plagues of the country nro the par




Our Great Hurricane Sale Is On ! Draw ing
Terrible Cyclone of Amazing Values!
TH113110 Di WOMAN Buglin!
A Terrific Typhoon of Slaughtered Prices!
Si/Vining Sirocco of Startling Reductions!
YOU WAKE UP!
to the feet Chet this is the opportunity
of a lite tette. Never in the Monty of
tills trade Ili Vile City Ict; .11(.11 all tipper-
(unity been uttered.
While You Sleep
we sell, aud tee goods are going as fast
tie they can is. wicked, aml paid I' 'r, to
the whet-awake buyers. Lie abed It
yi.ti wait to and play the sluggard, we
Shan't miss you, but sou is ill ;doe your
(hence ti-14 hi a Amide of OW-VA




The army of clerks who an" eilrolle4
Iii the ranks of the Generals Itailarlt
(Jo, are 'inquired to follow their leaders
to the bitter end and carry on
Th: Sugainuy Slughtir
of goods •nil prices mull not one bar-
gain is left to the tale.
The liapinee• if
- Men Women and Children
will be made complete by the finale tie.
tory of Sweetie% 4 es.
The high priced stores
Fill the air with Mourning
at wonderful intitessioes.
Nottingham Laved worth $4 DO at $1 00
116 " " 3 23 m 235
Senteh 41. - 4 in at X lei
Antique " 6 OU at 4 20
Elegant Poi in I - S 50 at 6 75
Tidies
I lot worth 75e at 25
1 kit worth $1 Ill at 5Oti
Mans
I let Nottingham is erth 25e :•.•.
Dress Goods
ib•strahle shades, weir* thee.
at 43c Shepherds checks,
At 49c extra fine English
Henrietta worth 65,e
At 52c silk finish Sup,
strit.tly all wool, all the new shades,
worth 60c.
At 75c, finest quality
Ira, lIt twill, atteest t•ol-
(wings, worth $1 ter
At 55c, French Wool (Alai-
lie, latest goods, extra wide, worth 73e.
broidered suits wat'th $2 23. •
At $3 60,extra tine Scotch
Chatniway suite. hsittlennely sinbruid-
'reit, worth $5 00.
At $4 50, fine French
&nine suite, elegant embroldcryeworth
$6 30
At $4 85, fine corded
eathreidered In beautiful
theognsetoki right in title fowls three 00.
At $7 50, 2 only, Albae
tross embroidered elite worth $9 00,
nyer our allrefak. It I is prop Per
en our banner Mel shout their applatiee
of our eourage. They shall not sliont
It, vain, they shall
DIVIDE THE SPOIL
Mel lie .•'. iheil in the finest and bust
attire. In proof that Bassett & 4'0 are
the idols ot their army are the people's
friends
Come anti see-the slet,Aeliter. 
Verne ti-irsheWiTie
Come and crow with the conimerer.
Miellenne.inemimommio.
Look Down!
The long list of prices aud eft if them is
anything you want. - By glaut Imig OVee
these euveatioes you can form some
idea of' what we are doing in the way of
slashing prices'. If this don't tempt you
nothing on earth will. If you want
the goods we want to sell them. To *c-
ode first pick you must call at once.
The earlier you call the wore money




At 69c, best quality Su.
rah, all shades, worth ii5c.
At 66c, satin Moire, nice
quality.
At 900, fine changeable
Suraiii, worth $1 25.
LACES -
Normandie Val flounces,
st 75e, $1 20 and 1 50, worth $1 00,
$1 50 and $2 00.
Large line 'Medici laces
from New York, fire sale at special
prices.
Wash dress fabrics at ;lc,
crinekled Seersucker, worth double the
money.
At 7ic, Pacific Batiste, el-
egant patterns, worth lne.
At Ilse, Imported French Matfett,
worth 13e.
At 10e, Crepeline or Crazy Cloth,
worth 15e.
At 19e, Andrew', French Zephyr
,*--etaple-of theweeht it tee.
At 12See, striped Lianos, beautitul
goodie worth 20c.
At 20e, Herringbone anti Cashmere,
designs in Scotch sephyr and all colors,
worth 33c.
At 15e, extra quality black Oreanie,
worth 25..1.
At lee, fine Ameriean satteen, French,




eeoueters  fie, to
!Wu AR II I... 
II',
Shoillders . it to
Brest Iasi bares . 10% loll
I.a -Choler Leaf IS to
Kegs and Buckets 10 to
Prime *dram
✓im( a--Chosee patellas . . I 00 to
 6 it
Plain mime ... 4 73 to 5 Ou
Choir* . 4 66 to 4 74
Plain Mary . . 4 26 to
gams family .... I 60 to 3 76
bort weeat . . 11 Utoll le
corn meal per bundrett Ito halted 1 Mao...
COUNTRY rnouUcn.
Burris -t noire country . It là
tow grades . • . ....... 7 JO 
12
Dairy
C eta t falley Welkin ehedilar. 
111. toll
Twins , 111
Voting Americas 131410 14
Skim chasm 710 91510 .
41.
litreserse- per lb tote




1'er barrel .. 3 00 
to 3 IS
LIVIC STOCK.
Itriorted In 1, Snodgrass Co. 1.ire 
Stock
Commtminie liercluints, Burls= /Hoek Tardki
Cattle-Good 1.0 extra shipping. 
1,500
to 1,500 prowls ...115 fllto 
00
Vont shipping, 1.11111 
Viee
6 U to 455
II 16 to • IS
I 01 tel 10
hlOtuiiCu
  00 tell 110
1.,1111.1.
good an extra elm 
Commute and moth OMR
Light stockers
Feeders . ......... I noun 
4 el
Poet betillsers 
  4 00 to 4 15
Medi na to good Witchery . 3 75 
to 4 I..
l'onim4ill to medium butchers 2 SO to 3 
45
Th n , r,,irghi5S5ls.lb00tQW$ an
d
arialanse ..• 1 TO to I 
It
Nark cm:clot:ageing sad 
eateeers 6 50 to 70
rair tii beilishors . 
80 Me ow
1.1glit meatus sidebars .... 4 00 
tot 00
shoats. _ . 3 1,0 to 4
 SO
nnerli11,1 Lamle, Yell. to rodel.1,
The Fiber* of Wool.
Why does not wool felt on the dicer's
luck? The answer ID simple. Ikenuee
au es fliers are lying one way. The
eieratune always point in the direction
attar from the root of the fiber, and
thus they cannot fit into each other nny
mere than tuo saw edges pointing the
same way could illt.efloCi. Of than two
Ilr cones could stick toe-ether if both lay
'rime direction. But reverse ou0
of them ruel then try to draw it past the
other *lido ferlrbliig It. and they a ill lit
once besmear faseened together. Imu Ike.
Manner. Aden the various mite-ens of
numadsoltate. the fibers of wool me
pulled about ht every threetion. and thus
wirer are plated with many re the
points facing each ether and ready to
kohl when the felting operation be.
gin ssitU-431Ver.41WIL-
-•••1111.-.10
1 Told You so.
Mr. E. A Ireland, of Breen, Phillipe
4 ens, Nashville. TP1111., says was
!Winged eel, Piles for twenty sears,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used the 11.111101 hill Pile Idiut-
ment It gave ine leetant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." field 
by
all druggist.
There will not be a ritiortim but elthrr
lioeise of congress much of the limo dia-
log the meting week, owing Cu 
many
members attending tile Chicago eoliveti-
U00.
lios ery pec a es.
1.41iie* 20 Lange !tittle-Igor' full nettle
lar, 15 cents: worth 25.
Ladies tins printed Moon. Inn reenter
and last colons, at 25 eerie.; worth let
Chiltiren's full tegular I mime tett at 15
Cents, worth 25.
Clilldren'a Military double
Imam. at 33 cents, worth 60
Men's Imported sushi regular Sox-
modelie-otily 15 tents worth 25
Men's Frent•It Balbriggeto tine quali-
ty, at 10 cents, worth $5.
Two Specialties in
Gloves, at On cents.-II button Italian
Kids, embroidered bath: all the leading
atiadeii and hisex, worth $1 Vt.--
A t 90 cents--leztra Quality Paris Kids
embroidered becks, all ebonies-price
wall now $1 16.,„._
Bargains In White Goods.
India Linen*, at 71.e. won lb lfk%
Inolls Linens at lfto. worth 13e.
'welted NeholOOk at iute. worth 10e.
" ilk., worth 15e.
See our French India Linens which
will not shrink.
Men's Furnishings
At 55e rer garment. genuine French
balbriggan underwear made by Bon Bon
& Co., bold everywhere for $1 25.
I lot imported scarfs in heantiful light
tiTereei
I.) be offered by us for 49e.
1 lot English gossamer underwear,
tdtese lent quality, 2: •
Ladies' Underwear
15 dozen belies' Jereey ribbed vests in
white only, actually worth Stk., at only
25e.
20 .1i zro siiper`a q it al ity .1 e
rIbtied bests, high tteidat, low tieeks, tiO
sleeves, regularly sold at 75s' at only 50e.
1 lot tattles blithe/glen vests, low
neck, from 50 to 25e.
Silk and Lace Dresses
Black Guipure lace dretses, 1
eitliefountiation,  e   $10 .e,
Hitherto $14 00
Elegant Chasililly wee costumes Now
Sundt silk feendatioa, $13 60
Hitherto $20 00.
Magnifit.ent Chantillv Laos /. Now
Costumes, hitherto $15 (V $15 00
We Offer
'43 Dosen Ladies' Brold-
errs' Harelkerchiefe.
y so
100 pieces Tourist Ruch-
We Offer--lag, 3 yards in piece at 2
  mbar '•17..zet Sampleor ih11.  Tow.
We Offer. cid, sIIglulr soiled, great
.... : valued at 10e. Come early.
TOTAKE PLACE
Situday, OIL 611,






owe Intern, ed YIN t•rawarras=-
sritg Mao none, all-
  so
•
1.1se •••Of Mtn" bewrog IMO
inake, fonr draw sp., all attailbemats,
mid and arrasited I.) C C. vr.o.11”.
Waiving. Ky., valet:  SO SO
An elegant get if hernItore, bedstead,
lotieenti alle1 Wank. -•100.1. nolid by Thome-
susS S. It...yenta II,,pkinm I le, aud on
ealliblticia at their store, vales 
A liandsione stora-wisidusg trent watek,
or hely, value . . .....N 0
I One *bare k u the owei.10.014111
Jockey Club, value .... •
-A "Gale spring -Tooth Salty Ilikrrai:staeig
ultivator." the beet combined imp
aitACI ... 1111
One tree' '.•iiiailer 'hot-gun, value ..
A grst • lam, ,ti.nilarit silver watch,
'tem-wind, for gentleman, sole and war.
rente.1 i.y 1.. usuetiat, Clarksville,
l'eati.; value   IIII OD
.5 good funnilyrook sag More. with full
set of ream M. wan tar wood. value  Nal
Katt al Lluttme  BO 01
One Lovell wassiag Macteinii, wick
beach and wr:ager, rause .... . . le
A oupy 'if a t.:0:•. num.
ne... ALI... of tlic Y, of1.1, valued at 13 SI
• one Moioun :steam Washing Al annum,
value. 
tery (Med. 10 041
Drugs L .0
Booth's Manual of bowies/LW Medicine,
or.ce
Home 1.1brary
Ekisitt Large •lbuor .
A Palest Itaddy.ehaft
Premiums to be added ..
15 dozen sample Nap-
We Offer kin., soiled slightlf,"Ot 11
 cents. A great bargain.
50 dozen Men's Fine
. We Offer Suspentiers, manufactur-
-,e-ers2-sain worth feet.
50 cents to .  
your dinner  21e
Silk Garter Web, all
. We Offer colors, 10 deals, worth
.... 25 cents.
WO balls only, Brown• •
We Oiler Knitting Cotton, Tucker
...... & Cooks' make. Just
think! ic. per ball.
gross Gent's Muslin
Scarfs; just the thiug for
comfort. They are going
fast at,..,..,..._fete
200 Calico Robes, 12 yds.
We Offer in WWII, at 50c, worth s5,
  . Best standard Calico.
Our line of fine Peres!
, Me .ildesse irreas Shirts, worth $1 to
4140, •
. •  25 grate tine Metal Dress
We Offer Bettone, all colors,
 worth 25e. at
. 1.000 silk Chenille and
We Offer Plush Bella for fancy
• work at Pe ; would be
cheap at
  A lot of ladies' fine Port-
We Offer, moneys, worth $1 25 to
• $3, at 50e.
.... All our ladies' and men's
We Offer' flee Cuff Buttons at 25e,
, worth $1 to $1.50.
5 dozen all silk Hantiker-




. Lattice' and Men's Pure
-Stir-Offer Linen liantikerchiefset-5e-
. worth 25e.
  Ladies' Pure Linen (she-
: We Offer missiles at 15e worth 350
  A Lot of Children's Fine
We Offer I.appett Collerettes at 10e
wAorit,hotMk.
of Flue sink and
:We Offer' Mull (11emisettes, vey sty-
  lish, at liet• worth 90e.
.  260 Jap Fans, Heavy seek,
We Offer cheap at 13c.
.... : They mast go at Sc.
1000 Palm }'anus at lc each,
We Offer.; they can not be Imported
by the ease fir this price.
.. . Oennine MitebeTITne Bed
:We Offer Spreads at $1 50, sold ev-
  erywhere for $3 00.
 A Lot of Soiled Spreads at
We Offer  40, 60, 70 and 76e. worth
• double. Only a tee.
  At a dollar forty-nine 900
We Offer; Coneiting Peewits, all 
 Onion worth I lb
  II Donee Turkish Wash
We Offer. Rags at 29 tents a Dozen.
  A lot of getitlematea canes
We Offer: worth from $1 00 to $2 00,
• et ilee.
  Handsome embroideeled
We Offer- petite foe children.' dress-
-. es 1or ae, sold by Arnold,
Constable & Co., New
York, for $1 25.
' Gentlemen's linen cuffs,
Wo-011arr_ ontannahrlod,11 cents per
pedr. - - 
 • Remnants of calicoes, OM.
We Offor: Inc., gingham'', white
• goods and domestics at a
mere song. You must
cone early.
. You remnants of fancy
. We Offer, totem, worth 15.! per yard,
• for Sc.
iEtist Ciatc31it Etta Catc-312. Cam.. -
In this Bout and the man who gets first grip and best hold is bound to down the bargains every









Total  11,000 IM
Every subscriber to the WXIELT lite KARA
eir one year. at 11.00. gets one ticket. flab-
sent. rs In the Txt.Weartr, at WM a Sr,ye 
get two twketa, nr for six months, P.M, one
ticket 414 l'iporog ,N4opp,o1 Wtes akslisertpriota





Mite Year Spring Tarot Bo
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 Le Nor •oes-Mug nab, Latin. Greek,
Priming, an. I uertnan





Arlithnvetfe, and Rook -keeping.
for the instrnet win those mho expoot to team")
-Theory met rrartiee of Teaching. Normal
Method., 1:railed School Goverament.
school A aiusee.eata, Teacher.* Instate ow, els.
I. Paar.•aroar •sio Paiii•ay TS/AXIOM--
Igaading, spetlieg, Writing. oeograuer, Arltb-
Teethe. etc.
7. 14 t•riC and Aar.
.. Two Li Aar iintim-komy good-
e, Declamation, Earitation and Dehatine.
IP. Daily Iteading ant Writing exercises for
pupils in AU I iepartnienta.
Is WOME tlie college ehallenges etompariona
watt any *Aber grat-clam eviler. or arias,*
Illonthl) Reports lieut. I parriltaaadsuardiano
Roth wee admitted to the Study Hall an,'
Koritatiim Itoetots. Voting MMus begird vs ith
the Preaelent roliege hut-Ming. Inuits gen-
tleman in private 'amities. -Pupils entering
• •,1, the 1.1 of Jai.”Ary, ins., a5.1 maiata -
ma until the 'lose of the smarlon In .rune,.
-room we one 111614Mille• teams free. Tann* nan.
  For further particulars, ealtilni(1116no.
1S5e. address JAMIEn E. /.4011Elf.
Presides,.
Prof!. 111, L. Livvounii, v. r.,
.05 A. J. DAMINE1 Cone'41.Laviete.
W L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GE NFTUMEN.
The only fine malt $s ge wee I elle ghee hi 1165
world made *Unmet. taane er erase. As 'Wish
and 4111.1111e 11. time omtIng sn sot nee hey.
lag at Melia er Walla 14, near She elneklete Or
ht. rt the tom, maims then as oomfort41.1.6 and
well.11ttieg ea 4 bern4-Inewo4 WNW, VIErfTWO
hest, him* paw....' maims atesappol aa Owstent
"V/ 1.. IMaiglaS $5 Mine, warcabme
vv. 1.. 1044LELAg 54 01110., the re*.
mat and only haud_amemed melt 11114.40e, *hien
mush restos, Made shwa wattag Mini OS to W.
is II.. 4551 0116•011.11.0,  SWINK is us
e,ciitlit for bcog migiim. br
an, fieleoel shoe le till
wow W. L.
awn.
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WAR RE IONORINT OR 
NOT!
The question now gift* di
d or did
nut President lielary, of 
the 0. V.,
know that his company had
 no inten-
tion of bulkliog to this point?
 It will
be remembered that some O
we ago the
New Mau rent a mail to H
entiereun to
interview Old gentleman, and 
it will al-
so be remembered ;,that t
he wow
was a fiat Ulna* ro far as e
stroutiug
valuable information from him 
was con-
twat lie then stated or 
intimated
that he would come here p
rovkied the
company could do such and such 
thing*.
What the company then wan
ted was
money. Evidently they secu
red that
money, because since then t
hey have
been making extrusives gut 
improve-
tueuts. As president of the 
road, Mr.
Kelsey should have known the 
toteittions
of the company, and it is but r
easonable
tat suppose that he did. Then,
 is he not
to blame for keeping so quie
t? It is
said that he was lit inert in hie des
ire to
extend the road do this place; 
that
much will be granted without arg
ument.
But did he noCknOw ids coriipa
ny had
no intention of doing this? said 
if re
was he doing the square thing by l
ead-
ing us to believe the road would 
event-
ually be built! If be did not kno
w it
then his company his no confidenc
e in
him and is but using him as scat's p
aw,
and if he did know it, he has acted
 Iii
bad faith with Hopkinsville and is 
un-
worthy of the oonddence ot the p
eople.
The report Is out, and there are 
good
grounds for believing it true, that s
ome
mouth* ago an officer of the L. ft N.
,
high in authority, informed the m
an-
. agetnellt of the 0. V. that if they built
their road to this point It would cos
t
thew a million dollars to get out; 
and
one of the principal stuck•holders 
is
reported as saying that he would 
not
build a branch to this point for half a
million dollars, much lee* a pitiful hun
-
dred thousand. If this was the feeling
why have we not heal notified before?
It may be truthfully said that Presi-
dent Kelsey- and Secretary Gilt., 
could
not control the action of the majorit
y
gock-holders,but if they had the confi
-
dence of those stockhokiers they woul
d
have known their intentions, and migh
t
long age In answer to various pleas mad
e
through and by the press have wade
known what has just come to light.
OPEN TO OFEEILN.
• - As It has been decided that the V.
Is not coming to Hopkinsville the first
thing to do id to get a releas"froin the
contract or agreement with4tat votive-
ny. The first step iii that direction has
already been taken by Judge Landes,
and let us hopeit will be speedily ac-
complielted. The Cairo, Tentieesee Riv-
er and Cumberland Gap may uow pro-
ceed to get their proposition in shape to
itubmit to the people. The New Etta
would say a word or two in airtime
about this matter. The company sub-
mitting a proposition to the people of
this county in est hind itself to begin
building in good taith within a reasona-
ble time attar the propoeitiou is accept-
ed by the peolle. More than that it
noon contract to have the road finished
and in operation to the corporate line of
this city before a dollar shall be paid,
and there /hail be opecided a time for
completion of same. The people will
stand no more agreement* of the char-
acter of the 0. V. and it had as well be
understood at once. Experience makes
us wise and we've had lute of It down
this way. Gentlemen, we're open to
otters; walk right up and say your little
Pay, but remember you must talk busi-
ness. We've gut the cash to pay for
what we get, and we propose to get
alit we pay for.
Itet dley Eatertais 
the
l'eevratieft for Awhile.
Lonotor, June 11.—Hon. 
James Ci
Blaine in an interview at 
New castle
It'441maillligallaiiiii 
slate hetes& of our
he would accept the 
nomination Mr
pregame
20, We osaventios watt
called r at id:30 by 
1 mailman
Thollgte • ullemli fell 
epos the
arwinblage when the Het 
swidien A.
Northrup, of Fort Waytie. 
Ina., lifted
Ztlifivi in prayer. Alter the pr
ay en%
Chairman Thurston Said that 
there hail
been forwar4 to him 
froolintoits re-
ferring to the furfbetion of 
the plattorm
which the chair erkl would b
e referred
to lite cou1imi4Lee fle 
reeolutions.
A motion was made and s
et-tooled that
the committee on pe
rmanent ',sanita-
tion be called upon to report.
Gov. Fortier, of (fib, cha
irtuso et the
committee on parapet:ego 
organisation;
then atepped upon the 
platform and
read the unanimous report 
ot the com-
mittee. 144 we. given 
an enthusiastic
receptiOn by $0 aludistnoe, 
end as he
stated tflat M. M. Butes, of 
l'idiforn la,
was &Arvind fUr permarient 
cia%irtuau ot
the convention, the 
cheering broke
afregt.
Gov. Foster proceeded to rea
d the list
oh vice-premilesile es Selecte
d by the yr-
Hood stale delegottnot. .
'The repot was adapted .11,11
111roist die-
sent, Senator Foley, of 
Nevada,
and Mr. Geo. B. Sloan, of 
New York,
a eounitittee to escort Mr.
 Eater to the
Platform trout his seat in the
 California
delematim. it lien Mr. Kotaie app
eared






you in the name of the ototes en
d terri-
tories of the Pacific co
ast, ae wen as
trout my own heart, tor the d
istinguish-
ed honor that you have remit fit
 LO collier
upon toe. I appreciate to the f
ullest
extent the grave responsibility devo
lv-
ing UpOil rue, and it being a Re
publican
convention, 1 shah ask in all thing*
 Its
charitable judgmeut and its candi
d and
earliest support.
Following so illustrious a gentleuia
tt
all your temporary chairman, I
 shall not
attempt LO detain you by any leng
theued
speech. I only wan: to say to you t
hat
we live so tar trout the Minter of 
the
reputic over on the Pacific slope 
that I
can net guess a ho your 110Illillen 
is go-
ing to be. I say further to you, gen
t -
men ot the convention, that I am 
not
able to say exactly what your 
platforui
will ; but the people of the country
hae echoed its oeutiment and the 
rattle
of the skirmish line was heard on
ly two
weeks ago troui Oregon.
God resumed Mr. Estee, nea
t
November you will hear from Cle
ve-
land's Appomattox all over this
 great
republic. Again thanking you
 for the
honor you have conTerred upon me, 
I
 wig. It for the next order pt business._
ILK,FoUT 0 HULKS.
Chainaran Bayne of the committee o
n
Rides, was recognised and presente
d
the couiruittee report. The report ado
pts
the rules of the house of representa
-
tives with some slight modification
,
and makes the following order of b
usi-
ness :
In its list of future congresaional can-
didates, the Henderson Gleaner has this
Co may of one of itopkineville'a young
lights:
Col. R. W. Henry, of Clirletian, the
elector for this dietriet in thie campaign,
is kitown to hate future deeigns upon
seat in congress. Winne not over thirty,
Ice hag won deserved prominence as
lawyer and *in orator, his speech in the
famous phonier suit at Trenton, three
yerra ago, in which Hon. John Young
Itrown was engaged, being acknowl-
edged tlie.t putt of any delivered os that
occasion. He witPemetifrofiet1,h1=teOrr.-
tiection with the present race, but lie
wisely devided to abide his time further.
The Herald-Enterprise at Russellville
has a $10.000 libel suit on its bands. A
Mrs. Foster and her husband are the
plaintiffs. The Enterprise On May 30th
charged them with rtnining a burr room
and selling liquor In violation of the
prohibition law. They deny and sue
for damages.
We are told that Hopkineville was not
even mentioned by the 0. V. directors
in their meeting at New York. That
they showed no diapoaltIon Co even con-
sider the route south via this city. 4 Mr
eitleeffe would like to Itztrtw_why_ that
was, Were they beught Off or Geared
off! Probably both.
L. A N. to O. V.—"Here, my child,
take this cake and run oat to play. IC
1 catch you hanging around here again,
I'll give you a spanking that you won't
forget soon."
It new looks as If I. H Goodnight hi
to be the man who will undertake to
wallop Godfrey Hunter In the "Bloody
As To  11A001—We handle exclu-
sively the only double square bottom
hag In the market and we sell them at
fol pea mint off the list for the "regulars"
anti MI par <lent for lb. "extra heal
rym."
If you can heat that, don't come to w
ee
us for bade
First—Report of Vie Counnittae on
Credentials.
Second—Report of the Committee on
Resolutions.
Third—The naming of the National
Committee.
Fourth—Naming candidate* for Pres-
ident.
Fifth—Balloting.
Sixtb—Preseutation of vainlidatee for
the Vice-Presidency.
Seventh—Balluttiog.
The report also gives Dakota ten votes
and Washington Territory six votes and
the other territories and the District o
f
Columbia two each.
The Lulea recommended are subetati-
tially similar to those adopted by the
last National Convention. The ouiy es-
sential changes are two. Oue is that in-
stead of adopting Cushing's Mauual as
a guide for the parlianienuary proceed-
ings of the convention, the rules of the
house of representatives is recommende
d
as far as appl:cable. The most essential
change In that it is recomniended that
an executive committee consisting of
nine members may be cliosien by the
national committee to conduct the af-
fairs of the party.
The chair called for the report of the
committee on credentials as the next
order of business.
Mr. hoar, of Michigan. moved that a
recess be taken until s o'clock to-night,
which was agreed to, and at 2:10
o'clock the convention adjourned.
Till NItiHT SKASION.
Critcsoo, June 10.—The drat night
session of the Republican national eon-
veothin, ending •liortly before midnight
to-night, brought at theism moment the
first approximate test of the strength of
any presidential candidate on it roll call.
It ehowed that Joint Sherman could
muster at least Sett votes. The roll call
wan_ wails S i rgi Ida contest sad a vote
for the Mahone men was taken to seam
a vote for Senator Sherman. Ohio tried
to diegulee the fact that 11 test vote was
being taken, and Pplit tier vote even.
Counting Ohio solid for Sherman, his
aggregate on the roll call would be as
stated, 209 vote.
The other sensation of the night Pee-
r-ion was a speech by Got,- Foraker in
responaed to noisy tails by hie admirers.
He undertook to give President Cleve-
land a nuniber of savage rape, and In
describing the next president of the
States neatly avoided committing
himself by simply asserting that the
new chief magistrate would be gentle-
man.
The uppermost thought lii the nil iid
at the entorention R begins to rye.-
tremble this evening, is the supreme im-
portance of the action taken this after-
noon in adopting the report of the coat-
niittee on rules, which includes a rule
that no change of votes can he made af-
ter the vote of a -mate has been properly
cast until after the ballot lias been an-
nouneed. This virtually stops any
stampede, and add', very decidedly to
the deliberative character of the conven-
thon's proceedinge.
W. U. Bradley was called for while Um
convention was wilting for the report
of the f•onirnitter oo credentials. Hs
shook the bloody aliirt until the whole
air Wok oft a lark] hue.
Nothing was done save Mar the re-
port on credentials, and settle family
quarrels, which took up the entire even-
ing. At 11 :211, the convention adjourned
I anti' 1 o'clock
 to-morrow.
NOMINATION DAY.
TORARSIt MRS UP THE MENA
4i-
ERIE ANDIHE
Reef is Nearly Taken Off by 
Their
Howls for :thermals.
Critc•oo, June 21.— At 10:10 t
he
alai risen, called (he coeveintion
 to 'wales
amid prayer was 4..4ered by Rev.
 Thos.
E. 0 reer.
Under the diregion tel thus chaisl
alatl
the secretary protwoo,lod to 
eall the roll
of Maass iii order that the 
delegatinse
might detail/mate Hho ughab her to
 re preen t
sat* Mote upon then-aloe'', c
ow ,uttteo
The a iii k havoig been dispo
sed of,
Mr. earner of litsiellui at 
IU:31 an
wanness! oil 'admit or the co
1111111.tre or
reetrilltanil t bat the committee
 a ould he
read) Is submit its report tu
Mr. McItinley„ of Ohio, 
eliainosa of
the reeelutittos committee, w
ho had Just
entered 0104101, Irmo re...s
oused by the
chair, and he arose to make t
he revort
ut the committee. The 
convention,
recognising one cel the (la
rk horses in
the presidential fen, ead a popo
br owe
also, charred lustily, and 
salmi Mr.
McKinley ittlearicesi to the 
piattorm to
read hie report the applause red
oubled
and became aloud as ovati
oii. Er.
Mckluley read the desalination 01 R.-
publican principles, Sid as lie ment
ioned
the oantes oh RHO deal leade
n s of the Re-
4;21,11call party cheer alter ch
eer a.
and his allesiOlt ID tlle li
viog
hero, Philip II. Sheridan, was re
ceived
with loud applause. hut these bu
rsts
of entlitmisens wire as nothing 
Pa the
storm of applause slid chee
rs which
broke out when Hr. McKinl
ey OHM-
virtu(' the principles of the IteOublicali
petty to regard to proteotion. 
Every
WI tuber of Um convention rose to 
his
feet sod many of the spectators fo
llowed
the example. Fans were waved
, hand-
kerchiefs ware fluttered, cheers
 were.
sired and eliouts oh approval 
found a
noisy 'stmt. For fully a minuti
a Mr.
McKinley was unable to amitotic
 on
ma:mot id the deuionstratio
n which
broke out strealt open the 
dentin, nitwit
of the WIlls bill.
atimiearroeti lb toritait.
After the adoption of the report
 the
chairman stated that- the nest orde
r of
bilainese was tale calling of states for
 the
presidency .
Whim California was called Mr Hay-
mond said that the California dele
gation
%shoos. position was weal kitown 
here,
asked the convention to pass Cal
ifornia
On the rell-oall for the present.
Mr. Warner uuwuumtocl Joseph
II itmiley of Connecticut without *s
peech.
Leonard Swett of Illinois, numiti
ated
Judge Walter Q. Gresham of i
ndium
lie said among other things: "In
 behalf
of tie laboring man, of whose 
struggles
lie is the living euitwidinietit; in
 behalf
of capital, whose-right* he has g
uarded
and adjusted; in behalf of the s
oldier,
%chime garb he has worn with hon
or,
I nominate as candidate for presiden
t of
Clue United States, Walter Q. Gres
ham."
Ex-Gov. Porter' of Indiana IlOttlit
tilLeti
General Iteejaniin Harrieon oh De
limit'.
Ile said amoug tttlucr things
:
Is no longer an October stat
e.
But as In 1*10 so now in 11010, aft. iw
rins
largely to hold the key of the po
sition.
She is always regarded as beiog 
a close
Mate. The vonveution that late
ly met
at St. Louis disappointed the 
Denim ra-
cy of Indiana by refusing to pl
ace an
Indiana can Bilge on their ticket.
 '1 here
is a thkein the affairs of parties 
as well
all of men, which taken at th
e flood
leads on to fortune. The present 
ism-
cIt (it'll of Indiana is the Republican
 par-
ty's opportunity. Why risk shi
p% reek
on the *hallows when tlw fu
ll and
welcoming sea Invites your ealla." 
The
convention here adjourned.
• VT faNtroN slf.srrIoN.
At the afternoon erosion the ope
ning
gun was fired by Mr. Terrill of 
Tease,
who gave Harrison a hearty 
secotid.
Mr. Gallinger of New Ilampal
lire fol-
lowed in a live-minute ipeetai lur
 Hurl-
*on . 11 arrieon entlittriasui am
oug
the delegates was omidned p
rincipally
to the Indiana representatives, bu
t there
were sporadic outbursts among the oth
-
er delegations, When Galling
er had *I-
nput concluded his speech the first 
gen-
eral warm applause came 
which has
been heard since the nominationa
 liege fr.
Ile RIltpled to the "state of Gar
field and
Blaine." l'he galleries howled; th
e
California delegation stood up and
 yelleil
In their orate; there were scatteri
ng del-
egates all about rifling the same th
ing.
ALLISON OV loW A.
roll-call of states %Ma then re-
sumed, and "Iowa" called the m
eretit-
ry. litre fuel there in the galler
ies told
in %site on the floor and far-away 
cor-
ners tune a fairly sturdy ohout es H
ep-
burn walked rapidly down the a
isle to
the platform mei Metall the au
dience.
Ills speech Was with I oratorical 
pre-
tb use, soil was a strong atatrun
ent of Al-
lison's claim-
At the close the Allison cheers 
were
repeated with perhaps, sPglitly stronge
r
emphasia. Bosworth oh Rhode Island
seconded the nomination and the call of
states proiriekei.
stint* or MICH MA N.
Presently Michigan was called. When
Horr of Michigan presented Robert E
.
Frazier of Detroit some one in the del
e-
gation yelled, "What's the muter 
with
Alger I." and the delegation yelled, lie
's
all right." Frazier hail a strong v
oice
and was at home on the platform. li
ye
and bye be said this was the lint time
Michigan hail presented a Republica
n
candidate for the presidency. He re-
ferred to the Republican record of t
he
state, and declared his candidate the
most available of all in the field. He
spoke well of the other candidates, but
demanded a eonsideration of hie candi-
date's merits. Business men, he said,
would trust- him, and he could at the
sante time W.-Counted the Need of--tho-
poor mail. The chairman announced
. W. Noyes of Maesachtiaetts, who
made the seconding speech. Alger's
nomination was also seconded by Estes
of North Carolina, l'at Egan of Nebras-
ka and Goodrich of Arizona.
Daryl" or NNW YoNK.
New York Was but • little way off
now, and there was a noticeable flutter
In the galleries and even on the II wr In-
dicative of a desire to bear what New
York had to say. There Was considera-
ble applause as bavadamne Frank Hie-
cock appears, and says:
Mr. President and gentlemen of the
eotivention: 'lb. molted, Sepabilean
party of the state of New York is repre-
sented here to-day, and Tao lostincoot
to pieeent for your consideration Its
choice for presideodal etiodnee. W
e
kin. no more factional different». in
New York Nisi' exig elsewhere; but
upon the vote of nearly a million and a
hall where parties am ao nearly equal
iii etrength, a little apathy. a Ilttle of
bitterness inight cum. defeat. Now, all
friction is allayed, all tiltterniere removed
and tinaninuotody, e ithusiastically, we
are marching agalust the Democratic
museum') (-mobilise to overwhelm it, de-
6.„( ckysispa aid reetoie the govern-
merit to the orrty that pre*. rved—yes,
created it.
1 tell you that whatever fraud, out-
rage, violence, eves to murder, can se-
oompli•li, nmy be couitted epoit ti VO-
Wes presidential eieeters from the
Southern 'states tor the I teitiocratic thir-
ty Tire Democrat ii leader* ',penis
claim tide porp.bae, and with those eon.
Alit di 5 the A is Iii lw ii, 1/1.11
Noe 'Vera. 1 a euld riot tliacourroge any
en., hut uonfrooting the Dyers% !whaling
reaporielbilitito tel this vsaasion. I trust
frankly slate the N'tsiatkni arid the po-
teutial reasolis why New York •linuld
nano- the presidential candhlate. Ite
Minot have the vote of New Yore in this
election, and equally es if.lt n.the I te
mpo
racy oottotides that the molt 'lust bit
determined here. We propose a candi-
date wholly mune Will be ani itopiratioti
to our coontry. tiame Ia dear 
to
us all. Ho lutelitil and will gelde us;
his eloquence, hat electrified us and 
will
coivtintie to 'umpire us. 1 have told 3 oil
thitt the laborers, the *age workers
.
were to be ell oUr aide Is this metr.
t
As titelr oanditlate anti aa the ch
ok-e cit
the Republicans of New Y.411 I pre
sent
ler utotination by title ouliveittiou as
the Republican oeittlidate fur preshieut
Chauncey Ii. Dept-a.
After Hartly of Minnesota
(Aided Depew the stall Seise
wilco a great about a cult lip,
saliMalt tir 01110.
II arthigs of Penney I van's, • 
florid
stalwart man, nomin•tes Sherman. I
le
says: Mr. Chairman and gen
tlemen of
the convention : retina) limns 
mines
to the °olive-talon, and with gree
t Iola-
fatuity asks you to notutiotte a st
andard-
hearer who will repreeent (tie prin
ciplsw,
traditions and weightiest hopes and e
a-
oration* of tin; Republican party 
; a
man wittsee Halite will stand for 
Its in-
tegrity, its dootrines anti its mat
chless
history i a Dian W1i0 will 
execute the
law a al1.1 Will %Indicate tine 
honor on the
nation. l'he speaker then sketche
d at
some length the history arid tralta 01 the
Ohio senator, gel added that the
 grand
army of men who followed Grant, S
lier
man, Sheridan ; the widowe gni or
phan.'
of their couirader, thousand.' who
 be-
lieve that a soldier's honorable dis
charge
is no disqualltioatIon in civil life, 
aud
thotisatida more wlio lovo then, countr
y
will welcome him, lie was the so
liherts'
Iriend Inc %lir, and has been a 
constant
frieud in peace. litefertoice wa
s then
wads to Shertuan's tinaticial tr
iumphe




ard bearer. and .every print ip
le for
%bleb the party Ilse battled, every 
tri-
umph it haat 1WilleVeti, Will Le re
pre-
sented by the leader. Nominate 
him,
tuna there will be no sophistry, no 
falla-
cy 1151 plikliSible as to divert the intell
i-
gence and common senile of the 
people
from the vital Matte. Nominate
and a eiste:e of uatioual et-curdy
, of
ealety anti of oouddence in the tu
ture
will crystalize into &triumphant victory
.
I nominate the patriot, 14,o-e
mail, hens
eat testi—John
'01illiderable cheering followed, whic
h
became tumultuous when Foral
ker of
Ohio stepped forward. Ills speech
 was
in the usual vein, full of bright e
allieut
and bitter drum; at the Ilemocrat
ic pat-





The acetic following the arcon
aing uif
Stiermati by Foraker wise tile of t
ui at re-
markafile In the Itiettiry of the c
onven-
tion. 'fine audience rose to it
s feet.
waving films and handkerchiefe. 
Nen
shook hiaiuduu, wownci kissed each
 ether,
flags were tied to umbrellas and 
waved.
Minute atter minute passed and s
till the
cheering went Oti. The chai
rman
rapped for order. Tire crowd to
ok It
RR a signal tor inure applause 
and earned
it mail the roof rang. Then 
the look- '
ence began ringing. Part sang "M
arch-
iug Through Georgia," others "T
he Star
Spangled Banner," but soon all jo
llied
lii the first 'tong. Ten minutes 
pasted !
and still the roar 'go on. Peo
ple stood I
amazed at the power of the Sher
man !
boson. It the cheerieg stopp
ed a mo-
ment it was caught up elsewhe
re gel
swelled and echoed till the roo
f rang
again with mighty shouts. The
 chair
pounded for order, but the applaus
e only
grew strueger. At hist afte
r eixteen
minutes it aim @labile:illy quiet to 411
a volts% and Mr. lumsuni of 
Virgin's,
a colored delegste, eame twos:aril
 also to
Ise' mid Sherman.
tIll EN KK NN KK
Neat iii urllcr Cli•rles Emory Smi
th
of Pennsylvania, iimuinehal Mayor
 Fil-
ler of Philadelphia Ills suerch 
a as de
voted to 110 effort to 'how that Fitt
er
Was especially fitted ter the presid
ency
Walla ufliia bustotse
and his euccese as mayor or Philadelphi
a.
'rile audience took Sniith's speech mor
e




When Wisconalit Was called Senator
Spooner nominated 4 iiiv. "Jerry" Wolk.
The effort MIR an apostrophe to the 
Re•
publicanisin in the Badger state and the
goodness of Rusk. It was well pu
t
together and well delivered. At ot
ie
point he mentimied Illaine's name 
and
the Maine man.* fullowerii made
 an
effort to outdo the Sherman cheer, bu
t
after several minutes gave it lip. 
-
W•riter Miller, at the **quest of the
friends of ell the  cauditlatert, moved an
adjuoettraseett=MIltit It o'elvidtArriday•
The niothei wee itiotantly adopted. Th
e
talk ot the nivvii is the lerful She
r-
men demonstration. Everybody 
was
•niszed at Its spontaneity, fence 
and
persiatericy. It Is riot evident, however
,
that It had made any startling gai
n Iii
WIWI, Kith/Wei inn ballot was rea
ched
Co-day. The situation has aomewha
t
changed. The Blaine men had sev
eral
quiet conferences. Perhaps MI the first
tortaluly 011 Use asoond or Wird.
Calllorrila will start the Blaine votio
g,
and then will come the deluge. For-
&kees clean speech to-day has linked 
tile
seine with Blaine, but the ticket is m
ore
likely to be Blaine and liarrisoo, wI
th a
possibility of Alger fur second 
place.
There are signs that tbe convention 
will
not tolerate a deadlock, mid a nom
ina-
ties will be made tooporropt.
Crones Notes.
tleecoaCorampowleace
Citorr of, Kt., Juflepi
Noel Sisk and Tommie (Jere
to Nortonville 0th a VIM' this
The first moonlight of the
be given at J Tim itroseg'a ilear hero
to-night and will be Lrgely atteuded by
the gay beaux awl lair le lie'd of our
tvilj"eliateIC:.1 W4th:It 
U.
KciliurcI"Illeri to at Salutary night
- 1
and Sundry. - +toe
Misses KaLu West and (lg B
our town, and Ai is Rico, of
Plains, are spending this week "Nolte
laiiiiI) ltiee Ksq.
Mike il intia, the machineet, of your
Is repairing 'lie ,beiler it( Sisk A
White's uuirlh toyer niur ('old creek.
A new puha,: load he beitigflitaniesi to-
day 'two thls point to the Mill netr
Dick idirtusouu'.u.
autl
Mary, went to to-tlay,
where la huts Mary goes tor treatment of
the eyes' by Dr. Baker.
Drummers */ a class Sr. clever fel-
lows, but our old friend Abe liumberts,
of NyaurvIlle, ton ovule as near making
a fellow feel good all over by his Wed-







This 'bowie r varies. A marvel°, purl.
7, •trenirti, and w holewimenem More econoni-
teal than the ordinary kin is, awl 1'annul ic 
solo
in Norwell:Lion tt an the multitinie li
t :OW test,
short weight alum or phosphide powders. So
fa
i0.4...14. B•aitio Poetize Co .106
Wall Street. N. Y.
uuuuu lx•tx•
Ti..' Light Oraught Si.,..,
311'21.,24' 3E_ _ SEW= X 1•
7
C▪ L' NASH.   Cler
k.
Will leave Kvansville f caiseiton fatty
except Sunday, at ti °Clock. a m„ inak
 ing sure
connection* with the O., R. & N. R. R.
Returning, les. es Usseelton daily at 0:5
4 p
Sunday e xvouted, and Oweashoro at 5 p.m.
'cellar tins Caae.
Leaves Kvanoi.le . 
Ca. m. 'hart
Loaves Owensboro . ...... 4 p. in. 
sharp
Fan's ode. for round trip on Sunday, t
nt not
wasposedIde for stores purchased by the stew *rd.
birli.N ICS A eiN DKR.. Agents
misia°119E1001-11
Female 0 ee u!trr.11ibtlITIPILTIritTle 7 .,,tr;°":=,.c
,'
% uguata Illornera, W. P; Carrie Itank• 0 y
g
liatie I aelt•. secretary
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
IF lift CISENSSI.
IVE ti I iloltlikl) Ti; swoon:filen
MOSES WEST,
as a eitiel,late f,rr t 111.1141de court,.
MItottion, arid 44.,,olay in August, INim
iikrk. Alin FilottILItts To •NNOUNt
D. G. WILEY,
ettattei•te ff., Siberia"( I triatia. ...tinty. at
August elnetion, •UtljeCi lo the arum'
the Rxt.iil" 0. an part)
roe Nudge reoeamee Pleas Veers,
Wis Alik At Ttionitau To sown ?xi.
JOHN W allePHERSON,
a eaudirlete for Ole °Wet of Judge of the L4.1111
oft 001111011 Pleit• at the August eleetion.
lutE AUTifoltniED TO •NNNotnlICE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a Parldi•i le for .111cige of the Court di Com-
mon Pieria minaret to the &Alma of the
as. County coeventron.
Woe Constable
WY.ARC AUTIIOKIZED TO •NNOITTO
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a eanilidate for Constable in the Illopt inss Me
Dissriet. Mecum tat Monilay in A urmt
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
blitrtuw,uviIIS beiniss, ho. 37, A. F, a A. hi
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at llasonn Halt, and aloe,
Th.,i,poon Broca, argil Monday night in
ORIENTAL CIIIAPTRI4 Ni), IS., rt. A IL
Thomas ttictnian, II P
Stated ousavocalloss fit Monday of eart,
month at Mason. !lull •
!WORE cuMMANtckrtC 50.11. 5.1.
Et. 'hoe. Ifwilulaa, 11.C.
Meats liii Honda) to moil mouth at M11•0111‘
_
11011•L •Itl; ANUM, HoPitlaaVILLISt IltiN
CIL, NO. In
Jo,. I. Larems,11, seta.
MeelaNlatel 4th Thursdays each swath at
J. I. Landes' oer.
-
MOATON COUNCIL NO.sCillogleN ITWIKS lie
u. hipuise. it Mel Cti.theilor
Meet• at I. II• Mall, lid and 5th Moed
a, lb
each mural'.
LOILNAZ, NO. alle. Off H.
R. U. A mimeos', litotaing,
Meets hit and aril Ttituiday le sub month an
It, N. Andersoiti„
Wahnokinc:f hootie, No, as 5. or r.
A. II Clark, t.. t'.
bodge meant tread and 41.11 Thursdays lib ev
cry mouth at Iliiwe's
51%11011'34 VNT SASS,
I.. It. PAVIA, l'res't.
Meets IR emery month at It
.‘ndersoe's 11•11
EilltillTatif THE tioLOILN CROWS.
V. W. Crabb, N.C.
I Meets the 1st sib DI Triilays Is each emelt
P in 11,404•111r1IL of t uinberlaail Presbyterian
Minh
ANCIILNTiOttnElt uiS ty,ulkin NottiCIIEN
W. 11. 14e, M. W.
Time if meeting. al and 4th Tuesdays at Me-
a tu,s oMee.
EILEEN RIVER LULUS& N0.14,1. 0 0. F.
A. 5. t alilwell. N. U.
Meets every Friday night at I. tl. 0. V. Hall.
MERCY ILLICAMFMKNT, NO. it, 1, 0.0,
Y. 14 Henderson. C. P.
Lodge meets 1s1 awl mr Inurisi•y nights at I.
0 0 V Hall.
Wank.* 01, This IlioN BALL
John 'Loa)." P. t,, J.
Keels 4(11 *e.1111,14.4 III earl, month at Jul
io
Mokyon'•
▪ )ltk.Nt 3: 1.01MR, Nil 51, InAlltiliTS:tts
off *MILK A.
Mame ant Moods) night at t:11-1 flail
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Val. Term will "pen r.n MONDAY
, AU-
GUST an. An experien
ced faculty, thor-
ough instruction and term. as heretofore.
 For




SION BLNK% 01.11:NT sot
Meet. hit and $4 Monday evening in ear
mouth, 0.111. k, at their lodge room. Mall,
street, second .tors' ot er Hoosier and Os endrin
er's building. It. IC Neal, l'resolent; Nal Tur-
ner, Seel.
IVRAKIHIM 1.1olit.K, NO. TS, C. it. F.
Meets lid and Irit Tuesday night...n robtri",
Ilan, ourt street. S. Vt. lases. W. M; 1.. s.
Wart per, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEN l'1.K, Nil. 361, bi. (Jr,.
HOPKINSWILLE 1.41Plillt, NIP. MO, il
. V. 0.
or O. y.
Meets toil and 6th Monday sights at Ilnosei
▪ obershluer's Ila II M•in street. t harks,
Jesup N. L., Gray, V. ti , K. W. (blase
P. S.; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIC LOta.it NO. tier, 0. N. o
. orb.
and Sri Wedesslay melte of erte•
as Johnson. N. ti:C H. Bulls P
JULY4tAtO
OCT. 
27th. in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons,
"TIE Elatiloll MMus,"
Have just opened their sec
ond purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINp,
consisting of fine tailor m
ade suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, Eng
lish and Scotch
in all the latest style of eleg
ant fitting,









is cut and made by the latekt 
improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed
 to fit as well
as if made by any 






Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,






FINE BLACK ALPACAS in
 Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique I Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are th
e best fitting
goods on the market. and we
 have all
sizes, for tall and slim, shor
t and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
The Largest Stock of 
8°I0110LEIPOSITIOV0010 WHET








—DEA I. ERS I N—
SIMS, TillWRIT, Glassware Cilmal Goods
Clatior-sr,
R ofing Guttering andOutsitlo Work.
Repairing Neatly and. .eptly nitric. We are
 the only parties in town who make all kinds
ts•Ivanisest Iron Wort,
No. 9 E. treept
. MEoplxi rusorillo, Kentucky.
MT_ N=.490N dr co,
TOBACCO AND CRAW COMMISSION MERCHANTS,




for Summer, just received.
Flanol Slims Rod Windsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line cif—
STIFF HATS,
late style, from $ 1.50 un
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
1 Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of 
the
elegant trade we areespheactvhainugyi7/our Clothing
department.
it
M. Frankel & Son,
  Main Street, Hopkinaville, Ky.
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Nom pi !W. Pabloahang Cie.
_
menu) If niurmaru• V, in
titatia y
anti itaTUlltsalf.
s niece' alibi, part-ua
ee al Megliteavnle. k.
aa waread -elan ailbeiaft.
•11v giortsusras nays*.
4 Me IS, Ii, Ors( iasertios
 1 I 110
• • two times 
1 le•
.. new algal I to
•• oar Moan. 
1 00
•• throe months 
0 tai
" .it montlas 
 ., 5*
" one year




ye61 • • • • • .
 111100
1 00
lee utoottss• e+. . 




• ople• 00 00
1 k otoe. 
• •
1.;•rry Simb•erlb•• 111•11• a Tlek
•I In
our Annual Premium 
alliiitvitiostiaiss





No. • • 10.10 p in. express
II :SS p Is., meermaatmlatws.
an VS
so. ... 






Who are authorized to coll
ect sub-
scriptions to the NEW BRA :
1.e0 Thacker—Latay
ette, Ky.













turilla10110 t talus if ',Air sialtors
..,1 .0menteeng rebate, 
sad therei,v
, oilier 3 favor tlitr a: 
aggatereigted
••••••••••••••••••
Oil.. Birdie Willis, of Louhlv die hp 
the isueia
• r Mary kadfur I.
Mi.. Mattie Itt (liner, of ...ask c
hristian, is
..tate Palli1tr5001 tAisi City
allaistaAktewis OCT* A wilarbon anA eary,k•ast
are rilotiaa Mrs Id Ilion 1,501, at i
itk cambia..
C C. Ferrell has returned from
 taah'iiie
Ile will spend the •mtittarr C tli his
 father'. fain
Mr. T A W illiams, of Ali..0Ille. and 
Mrs
tor. Angie, .(b( Limo, Were •hoppiug in We
iIs Friday.
1.1ealier Mr. 4 ...linen, the
noillier of Mr. Ni Ii n1,1014.11, tell ye•Wrilay 
for
Ler Isime.sas
Mrs. II a. Lynne and daughters, 
111Anee
nay and Sallie, of Finporta. Kansas, is visi
ting
the (study of her brother Mr 0.a It
rown
Mr. t.so.JLiIIel,rew. foroierly of this 
• minty
1.01 now i eir0 ell/rarer 1tt He *orrice o
f oor





Teachers sad Scheel 011eers.
Teachers whose certificates have, or
'will expire Jour -30th, Disff, and all
 IleW
applicants, who drake to teach, are 
re-
ii Ireil the amended grime' laws to
ia • a1 itten examination 
before the
county hoard 011 the first Friday in J
uly,
August, Septendwr, November, 
mid
January; and colored teachers oil
 the
seetiod Friday of same months, and
 no
certificate cats be issued on any o
ther.
'lay. Please be governed acco
rdingly.
F. H. ReN811411, County Supt.
Boys, Why Is Thal,
Bull/leg Green Uemoerat.
The llopkinsville military 
company
is acting rather shabbily towards C
om-
pany A , ii this • ity. Our company
was kind enough to loan the Hopk
ins-
y ilk company Cieir new belts to be 
toted
in the Sasliville drill, which 
came off
nearly a 111011111 ago, with the un
der-
standing that the belts should be re-
turned iintuediately. The company It
a21.,
failed to return the leis, and 
have
treated all conisminitmtlon in r
egard to
them with silent eositerept.
WIII Net Cease.
Judge J. I. Landes, the attorney 
for
the Ohio Valley Railroad, has 
received
a letter from 0101 Of the officials of
 the
company, lii w link lie ea presses th
e be-
lief that llopkinsville's chanced 
for the
road are very poor indeed. Ile sayo 
that
llopkinaville has uot been discus
sed du-
✓ing the twsimon of the btpahl of d
itm-
una. 'the old route with Jadlinni.
Tenn., as Hie - terminus ii being 
eery
favorably considered and in all 
proba-
bility will meet with the •pliewsoll Of all
Hie directors. The board is still 
In ses-
sion lu Mew Tort.. _
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn
.,
says: "I have lawn Puffed, g with 
Neu-
ralgia lii my face and head MT mi
d on
for three years. I purclissed a
 bozo(
Dr..,Tanner'• Infallible Neuralgia Cur
e
and took right of the pills. I have
 not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgi
a since.
It givea tile pleasure to recomm
end it."
Sold by all tirtigg '
PIP a 'sive: '
The drove out at Fleming's 
cave
Thursday night was an enjoyable 
affair
In every respect. The attendan
ce was
juat large enongli, the music 
was good,
Lilt' temperature all that could
 be desired,
and the crowd thoroughly 
congenial.
The "ball TIC' was well 
lightecLea
also tX Vitt M 
sprine.
The% o y 
Impromptu, anti'
• success. Those present 
were : Miss
Mary Clark. soul Walker Wood
, Miss
Loin Wharf, and !tarry W
se, Miss
Madge Fairleigh gull Grey lewi
s, Miss
Mal Emilie and Ale,/ Cox, Milk* 
Fannie
Falelleigh and Harvey Ware, RIM 
Pick-
anl amid !ten Campbell, Miss 
Eloise for
don of Columbia, Tenn., awl 
Kmmett
Cooper, Miss Bettie Duncan 
of Nelson
county, and Will ataPPer.-1111404/ 11
Cantrell of Me0111411111. Rita *Mc? *MN*
Miss Mal Ware and J1111411 
Ware, Toni
Petro*, Sherwood Buckner, A 
Bottles,
JambeiVeoper. tlisperenee, Jodie 
and




'rile beet salve in the world for
 Cu4s,
Hruistas, Mee% thaere, *it 
Mesh,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Erup-
tions, and positIvery cures P
iles, or no
pay mettairldl. It jakelarlialIWId •v*
twriect aatIsfaction, or money 
refunded.





11th ii I) Oinks, Fire Isisaratiel.
rho pay train passed through die city
Thnrsday.
Go to A. O. Bush fir boots allil 1•110011
anti save motley.
The reiviit rains will be a serious de-
lay to be harvest.
iiiiessee and Studebaker wagons,
cheap for ea.li at Jim. R. lireen it l'u's.
Another ishill lbw was killed Thurs-
day in the northern suburbs of the city.
Rev. Cab will 1111 his regular appoint-
ment at /lord's hall Le-night, to-morrow
and to-uaorrow night.
Morning aertilt•es at Grace Hoard',
I Eptiletips, is Suuidsy., until Sootier
notice, at 10.30 o'clock.
G. M. situitii, of has been
•ppoluted baggage twister at this point.
Mr. Porter smith has resigned.
- 513•644.:.—Mrs. J. N. Dennis will give
lespoio, III vocal and lietrumental music
at her reoideme on Sixth attest.
Mr. Jim. Carter, one of the oldest and
most lighiential citizens of the county,
is very ill at his home near Nt. Elmo.
01. Johnson is now wearing
his left arm in a sling, in court:nutrias
of a fall. The left clavicle was frac-
tured.
A 'yet tato 11011killSVille 111/111 1114 1111
umbrella %%bleb, incrtaiible as it may
*tem, has Inch iii iiis puiwasion bix
11101104.
1.4111T.7•11.01, 1, Nietcalfe KsontowloY
Reports, property of Ii. Wood. Please
return to this olive or to Otito Ander-
son, attorney.
Save looney by calling on Jitio..1t.
Green & Co. for wagons, buggies, liar-
nese and fanners' supplies gmerally.
t 'heapest place its town.
Miss May Blumenstell gave a moon-
light plonk Thursday night to ber
ft tends. The 04..1481011 Was V
verpniuch by tinkle who attended.
'there ere twenty horses Iii training at
the park. Mr. SicNatiny has established
a reputation an a trainer which Is bring-
ing him stock trona several neighboring
conutles.
Several lamps in the switch yard have
recently been broken by unprincipled
partial. The raillos I officials will tiee
the 110110nt Vigil:1114V ti bring the perpe-
trators to jostles. if the thing is repeated.
The thanks of the New Era are ten-
dered Mr. Geo. V. Green for a basket of
delicious apples of the Early llarveat
variety. Mr. Green has a line orchard
and says hie trees are almost ready to
break with their load of fruit.
Mn, Will T. MCDOnalil hiss _lust COM-
pieced for tlw I.. N. It. R. Co. a map
show nig switch yards of the principal
stations along the line of the Henderson
division. The map_ is a tuodel of art
soil is gotten up with mathematical
J. II. Blaine, an emsplofe of Forbes
Bros. plannig mill, met with a very
pain nil accident Wednesday while
handling lumber. Several heavy tim-
bers fell across his lower limbs bruising(
him to such an extent that he was taken
home and will not be able to resume
work for several days
Dave Moore anti hie three sone, Henry
Met, and Waiter were arrested Friday
on a warrant sworn out by Charles
Williams, charging them with whipping
and otherwise abusing Kalil Williams'
children. There was no evidence
against the sons, but Dave was fined
$2.50 awl cost. All parties are colored.
The ladies of the Charity Association
have through the kind IIMA ot the
management secUred the opera house fur
their entertainment on the night of July
Srd. "The Mouse Trap," one of W. 
D.
Newell's unique and amusing 
little
dramas, will be presented. The cast




of ilopkinsville, spent several days i
n
this °minty last week, looking at 
and
buying tip timbered mid tin/feral l
ands
for a sylidicate of Chicago capitalists
.
Money devils are beginning to 
realize
that this part of the state is rich in 
un-
developed resources that will tie brought
to light as soon as it is iiiterspersed 
with
railroad..
A bad bold btirglar lieoka ludo 
the
law Mike el !leery A Ftirgy W
ednes-
day night and slept Roundly up
on the
soft Bruntells carpet until mo
rning,
when he turned over the table a
nd de-
parted. the door was broken 
as if
some heavy weight had been 
thrown
against it and the lock was 
shattered.
Nothing was 'Mooing save a pat
ent of-
fice report anti a pencil.
McKirrea Wine Of U10'11111 is 
for sale






J. V. Arm teemed ,
' I i Ref) ('oil Co,










Thursday evening Win. Brede
liaw,
col., took a horse from it witg
oii belong-
log to Henry Caudle while 
the latter
Was quietly sleeping, and bit2heti 
it In
an unfrequented alley. When 
the as -
tonlilisil Catidi. awoke mid Wen
d that
Isis horse was missing he pr
oceeded at
once to an ()Meer and swore out
 a war-
rant 'walnut Bradahaw. The thi
ng was
all a joke but Squire Tinsley hel
d Brad-
thaw over to the circuit court.
rI 'aldwell Cormier: W.?. SaoltitactO
received this week his fltie new hack,
made by the Ithimenstell Carriage Com
-
pany, of Ilopitlitsv.11e, which is 
by long
0411111 ilhp#1111110114 samet perf
ect Vt h isle
ever he illee °aunty. Beaklee 
the full
complement of entitle' springs it has
 two
Immense C oprInge with which 
onl y
that grand use and rolling 
motion so
pleasant to overland travel is 
obtained.
All who have bad the pismire lkieftnn
in I, beillnd 
Mr. Johnson's pair of
',spanking bays,' are loud i
n the praise
of the pOesuse agorded, and 
bestow mi-
sdated livaupliwevas upon Mr
. Johnson
for his enterprise In alwa
ys leading In
his line of business. This,
 with Mn,
Johnson's half doom' ucw top bung
les,
Olga* tba edghleenth ilsls for
 p‘rivre
ger, baggage and freight 
travel and
tea esportaM00, MI of whi
ch are seat,
stout and comparatively 
new.
GOOD PAP:tuna at K. G. Lew'," hirwl pRLFERRED 1,00ALk1 -
ply to I,. I,. Buckner.
Fun 1(551—NIce t mildew* u& Soma
Main erre'. Apply at this odoe.
Penny sa) the iiistrumento have been
shipped and a ill arrived nest week.
team thur..—A No. j *tea el°,111h
huller, hi h. ti. engine and separator,
all in good repair. a
Alex Campbell, son of 'Squire Cainp-
bell,ie iplite sick at his father's residence
on north !lain street.
Ruggles, pinotone, spring wagons and
all kinds of harnesa, at lower prices
than anywhere else, sold by Jim. It.
Green it Co.
tin. .T. I.. tuuliui presented a New
Ea• man on Wednesday with the Meet
peach it the . Alexander aiolety it had
ever been hag Fortune to Mee- 'rise Air.
says Isle trers ate loaded dos it mtili
equally MA tine specimens.
The treasury of the city of Owosso-
bort, Is empty and the baliko loive re-
fussed to accept city enters as cub de-
pc.ita. John Itoldiasori'r, paid in
as license to exhibit lasted only about
ten inhintes. Efforts will be made to
burrow money to bridge over the diftl-etii
Caldwell Courier : Mr. T. I.. John-
son informs us that whilst at Hopkins
-
yule last week lie, with Ida family, paid
the Western Asylum 81 dint place a
visit, and Is 'untitled to find an institu-
tion of Ow state In ouch perfect keeping.
The warden, a son ef Dr. Alines Rod-
man, the superintendent, took great
pains end pleasure iii rho:mins Mr.
Johnsen through the buildings and t
hat
premises. Mr. ,f "tuition only v.vriti.e..•
the -report that uuivera$111 .1+111,Ak• from
all Visitors to that eh
—that it is clean to all atom, pore sani-
tarily and perfs:ct.in system of condunt.
Tobacco Sales.
'hi,- market this week a 101"strosig ui
leaf but lower on lugs. 'the receipts
wete nob, r light. The gales were
1111.101 heav !not a (el:.
Wheeler, Mille A Co. sold this week
50 tants. us tollows:
10 hihds. medium leaf, $S 00 to On.
bhds. common leaf, $C, 26 to 7 *O.
10 Wide. lugs, $3 (.11) to 3 IS.
tient A Co. sold this week tit) Willa. as
follows:
32 lilids. common to go I leal, VI
 50
to1ISI)1114ii)d. e. hags, $3 tils to
M. II. Nelson A; Co. soil this week 22
Ithtis, as follow':
s huhuls. ld leaf, $7 00
14 ii hue, comeoni itew leaf, $7 00 to
'J 00.
Hancock, leraiwr Raasdale seed this
week 79 Wade. U follows:
43 hh•ls. common to medium leaf, $0 70
'J 00. S60„ U 10, US, ti 541, h :Lk 7 Dal,
10 00, 7 65, ••• 511, 7 10.7., 5 00, 7 '1
9 00, 5 50, 7 Oat, to 60, 7 50, s 50, s
00, 10(5), it 50, 10(10, 7 50, 7 00, 7 00,
no. 90, 'J 00, S 00, S 50, A 00, 7 25,
7 75, 7 75, 7 10, 7 23, 7 23, 7 10, 7 50,
7 75, 3-1111171.13:41. .lugs, $3 50 to 7 00.
Hanherry it Slayer gold this week 15
Wel. as follows.
common to good leaf- $s to
75
S laid. cotillion loaf SI 75 to 7 OIL











Tott,rdisk_yon won't t 1 es, hot
you efill. You won't by IT you do
come, you say. Ris t if ibu come you'll
buy. You will see allell goods at such
prices that you will want to
Save Moneyby Spedill It;
by putting money Into staples that pay
23 gwr cent on the investment.
Tot Are Surely Shadowed,
for good tits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he eatinot be surpassed
anywhere. A elioice stock ot foreige
and domestic sunlight and trourerIng ro
select front and priers reesmiable. !li-
dos* at rirtly first-chiss tailoring and the
ritthril,d
ae hiulit;willtlni it to their ivilerest
T. T. GORMAN,
"THE. TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Str-et.
No one ean afford to visit the city it
Ilopkkuville with nut visit log the meg.
gittleent I willow.. store of,
TI10111'SON McREYNOLDS.
HURRICANE SALE! , AT COST.
yell can't will7171t7e. glad
) 1.1111111.41st•





hvaS.! a • -
Having decided to
close out our entire
stock of Millinery, we
will, from this day on,
continue to sell each
article in this depart-
ment at prime Eastern
Obst, and less than
cost. This is an elegant
opportunity to pur-
chase Hats and Trim-
wings. This is no ad-
tertIsinz scheme but
facts which we will be






We do the families of llopitlserllie •
real eel vice in calling attention WI "The
Child's Bible," now being sold here.
'Ilse book receives (lie higheit c
ommen-
datiou trom the clergy and the peop
le
everywhere.. Rev. J110. W. Venable, 
of
this city writes : I take great ple
asure
in commending "The Childs' Bible" 
to
poems ice a valuable mid 
ar-
raugesocot the holy word all trust 
it
may have a wide circulation. Rev
. W.
E. Rowse may.: '"rhe Childs'
 Bible"
will induce the people to read th
e ((Tip-
tures with im•reased interest and 
thus
pro% e it bleeding herever It goes. 
Mrs.
McMartin the ageot will canon our
 cid-
"TIP lArenta. 410 n
ot fall to look at the
bib e.
WANTED
First clash agent.* for "Tile Childs' Bi-
ble" and other choice publications of
Caswell ,itt Co., N. Y. Callon or address
W. It. McMartin, at Mrs. Joe Owns'
,
516 7111 street, Hopkineville, Ky.
"Drag Emporium."
Feelleg grateful to my many Mende,
anti to the old patrons of my predeces-
pear, J. It. Armistead. for their liber
al
patronage awl support, I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
• first-class drug suire, embracing fre
sh
drugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
artists material, toilet article., combs
,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I sill daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to nowt the Wants
of every 41111 who may favor me with
their veined orders. Goontry physicians
will find it to their interest to lawinr sue
with their orders, aa I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal diaimilit h
i
so doing, and can therelore otter them
special inkliicentruts. I have Piet added
tiu iny stock a large Ann complete line of
Lily tie's llouiettpethic Dliartnaceutical
preparatioils, W1114.11 1 tillar to 1101111:014-
tIlie phyricians at the regular w hol
esalc
price. anti guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gar' and tobaceo a specialty. Prescript-
ion, carefully compouuded at. all hours
by .1. R.•rinieteed. Glee us a call.
M.o. sax Lacavai.L.
-----
I% hen 11041 WWII. .111-11C-C11114 fitrnitur•
at the very deAvest prices call utut,
'PITOMPSON bileREYN01,11:-..
Misse- s' and childrens'




Limberger and Sweitzer cheese
at Anderson A. Tate',
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and little Lick on
Ice at A inierson it Tate's.
Farmers. as hy -pay a big yrIce fur
machine oil when you cao get it at Gar-
ner's for 15 cent* a trillion. 1411 at the
City Pharmacy.
flay.TMrty, Oatr, se. a Chicken
Feed et Andersson
WANTED!
Pk) barrels. mill and 10,000 pounds.
baled Hot er hay.
ANDERSON tilt TATE.
FOR FRESH MEAT
call on Henry Drexler
at his new shop, corner
Sixth and Virginia Sts.
C. B. Eade's old friends
will find him in the
Preferred Locals.
Every article in Mil-
linery at cost at Shy-
er's corner
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
year dried beef as thiek or as thin as
you might want It.
ANDERSON A TAT!.
We give especial attention to the
Undertakiiil Department of our busi-
ness.
M VSI IN it licREYNOLDS.
Buggies.
I Mon added to my stock of saddlery
and harness a toll line of buggies and
phaetons, which I offer at extra bar-
gains.
C. B. Webb









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




Grilnite and Marble Monuments!
PLAIN FACTS! r
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
•
call yowl attention to their magnificent stock of_
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
n light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
( Frocks and Prince Alberts.
ge;11.13artil.4131" C1COthi.11144*
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all thip Wm •
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITINTIDMELIATELA.IRd
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
Best Material & Workmanship We are offeri
ng some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also -the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
—AT—
BOTTOM FI U RES.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
shop. A South Chris tian
farm of 400 acres,about
Feathers, Plumes and 8 miles from Hopkins-
Tips at cost at Shyer's. vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber, 2 miles from de-
`We can afford to sell you furniture




at cost at Shyer's.
We make a specialty of every thing
kept in a tirst-class furoirtire store.
Tuumi.soN & NIcItli.YNOLDS.
Mer.chapt Tailoring.
If you want a Oat chaos suit of clothes
go to
pot, well watered,
dwelling with 4 rooms,
all under fence, all nec-
essary out-buildings, 2
large barns, all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low
and on easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
A. C. Shyer &Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
COME TO STAY!
We have bought the furniture stock of W.
A. Gossett and have already made large or-
ders for new goods which are arriving every
day. We propose to create a revolution in
the furniture business by gelling goods at
Lower Cash Prices
than have ever been known here before. Call
and see us before you buy.
C. R. Clark & Co.
C. R. CLARK.
F. P. RENSHAW. $
GORMAN"S FOR SALE SO HE SAYS!At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are 1.7.R. CC, 
lEslarir ITCOR111111
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this Remind him
 of an engine stalled on an up grade,
ear.
Fire aiiil Tornado insiirenee written in
fire-dale Conipauies, and prompt at-
tention in CAPe of loos.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
his.
We rent honses and collect rents, and
pay tazea for noti-remidents. Come to





The Finest and Largest llotel is the City.
— —
Kate. $1.110 to 04.00 rag way,
•econtina to Bessies.
TUildsh and Russian Bathe is Halal
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says th
at
They Puff and-Blowl
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
VV 'ea‘ct wrizert3
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can s
mile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
'VP
For it ist-41100iLittaiitplums, and the proof of the pudding isibasatiog.
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybo
dy and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine;:-
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
•

